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- Are you having fun yet?
- How many of you are first-timers?
- Mindblowing how big Plone has become



Stats
- Plone downloaded over 1 million times
- Site traffic: plone.org handled 9 times the normal load on 3.0 launch (Digg etc) — didn’t 
slow down
- 49 (!) new contributors this year
- 84 people checked in code to Plone over last 12 months (228 total)
- Increasing year-over-year activity
- Plone is among the largest open source teams in the world (top 2%!)



Plone 3

- Stunning release, blew our socks off
- Started at Archipelago Sprint
- Several other key sprints (Barcelona, Baarn UI sprint)
- Jon Stahl gave excellent overview presentation yesterday
- Got mentioned in most major industry magazines — InfoWorld, ComputerWorld, eWeek, etc
- Just got reviewed by Infoworld (placed #2, after Alfresco, beat out Drupal, DotNetNuke), 
several more reviews in the pipeline



Rock stars

- Everyone at the Archipelago and Barcelona sprints (more sprints)
- Who here likes 3.0?
- Applause for the team!



Major sites

- Novell
- CIA
- Discover Magazine



Novell
- Presenting at the conference, and sponsoring!
- Moved from Vignette
- Developed and maintained in-house



CIA
- Might be here, we don’t know ;)
- Extremely security-conscious
- Rebranding
- Maintained in-house



Discover Magazine
- Has become one of our favorite magazines
- Lots of traffic, focus on performance, running Plone
- Advanced publishing flow, editing interface (Indesign -> Plone)
- Could take up to 3 weeks -> down to as few as 3 days for publishing a magazine
- Great case study on plone.net



- 2 books: Pro Developers, End User Manual
- Martin Aspeli, superhuman
- Secret book project
- Probably the first time we’ve had 100% up-to-date book about Plone
- The book made Plone better!
- Plone is still the only open source product with an end-user manual in printed form



plone.org

- Major infrastructure upgrade
- New caching
- Additional box running SVN, lists, other things
- Foundation funded hardware



Foundation

- Launched donation program, tax deductible in US — got major donations
- Toby got our taxes done, we have received about $15K of donations this year — tax 
exempt!
- Paul gives talk about this after this keynote
- Vote for the 2008 candidates at the conference if you’re a Plone Foundation member
- Joomla (IP mess)
- Jarn.com (voluntary name change)
- Plone.net!



plone.net

- A space for case studies, provider listings, site listings and other commercial activity
- Launched at previous Plone Conference in Seattle
- Now has 200(!) providers in 44 countries — and over 800 sites listed
Next steps: 
- Case studies — write up your projects! 
- Job Board?



Logo refresh

- Redesigned by Jola Hyjek
- We like our existing logo, but needed an update



Old logo



New logo!
- More readable
- Stronger colors
- Better font
- Updates and modernizes the Plone logo



Documentation

- Documentation sprint at Google
- Reorganization of the documentation into main topic areas
- Hopefully the sprint continues here in Naples after the conference



Add-ons

- Much improved products front page to coincide with Plone 3.0
- Responsibility over ownership
- PSC and PHC now have new maintainers (Alex Clark and Steve McMahon)
- There’s a sprint after conference: focus is on quantitative ways to rate products and find 
quality



Management

- Plone 3.0 was a very mature, controlled release
- Shows in the low number of serious defects
- Added difficult stuff like versioning and Ajax
- All hail Wichert Akkerman!
- Also applause for the 2.5 team, especially release manager Alec Mitchell



Trends

- All new components using Zope 3 technologies
- Focus on software configuration and installation — shows maturity, “replay” value, recipes
- Extensive testing in third party products
- Zope Corp is a thought leader — they build stuff and follow through and maintain.
- Unstructured data is becoming profitable and normal (google/plone/zodb).  The goal is to 
take this experience and now look at advanced ‘structured’ technology and leverage it w/o 
going overboard.
- More community involvement on every level, new leaders emerge, new generation of 
durable, committed individuals
- Documentation consolidation, not proliferation — responsible “gardeners” for a subject 
matter
- Plone is adopted by more conservative governmental and commercial organizations
- Product-Developers mailing list: has increased the quality of add-on product code and 
communication. A significant success story.



Everyone is busy

We had this slide last year — it’s even more true now!
- All Plone consultants are busy and happy
- Incredible amount of development
- Plone makes money!



Evangelism

- Community sourced, independent efforts, decentralized advocacy
- Dugg! Shows the power of the community
- LinuxWorld presence
- Darci had a great talk on this yesterday
- Arrange more Plone events!
- Evangelism is leading by action! Just do it! (list)
- Step outside your comfort zone, spread the word — present at a conference, write an 
overview-style article for a magazine (Jon Stahl on NGOs and OSS), present at other user 
groups, meetups both technology
- Collect feedback, what do we not have good answers for
- Don’t hide anything, talk about the problems too



Future

- How did we get here, why did we become popular? Technological solutions existed, but not 
very usable, very exclusive communities, very disconnected components/parts
- We made something that resonated, was easy and approachable — enabling!
- We were also mindful of the legal issues! Became very important later
- Who are the real heroes? Normal people, going out on a limb, deploying Plone, solving a 
problem (example: Darci) — we don’t have 300 sales people that can go into verticals, but we 
have people!
- Reflects exactly what we did in the beginning: focused on making people happy and 
productive.



3.1

- Small, focused, 100% compatible with 3.0
- Adds no new features
- Polish, UI additions
- Specifically: Kupu, KSS, Portlets 
- Paves the way for smaller, more focused releases



Roadmap

- Strategic Planning Summit @ Googleplex in Feb 2008, not a sprint (no coding allowed! ;)
- Small strategic group of developers, integrators and customers
- Will inform the next major releases, the next couple of years
- Find Plone’s “sweet spot”, find out what we do well, what we *could* do well, and what we 
shouldn’t do.

Some specifics:
- “Approachable Plone”
- Competitive analysis
- We want your feedback in the panel discussion here! (Document management? Rich media? 
Tell us!)



Thanks

- Google for sponsoring Alex
- Enfold for sponsoring Alan
- cdm from Flickr for most of the images
- jrk from Flickr for the Star Wars image
- danielmorris from Flickr for the construction image
(all images licensed under Creative Commons, see the respective Flickr profiles for details)


